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Executive Summary
The UNOLS Ocean Class Research Vessel Science Mission Requirements (OCSMR, Reference
1), from which many of the primary requirements of the ARV are drawn, states that, “motion
criteria specifications should be verified as adequate and achievable during the earliest concept
design phase.” This study performed such a verification.
A seakeeping analysis was performed on the ARV Concept Design to evaluate a set of potential
seakeeping criteria for both on-station (science operations where the vessel is not underway) and
underway (when the vessel is transiting or performing underway science operations) scenarios.
On-station criteria typically consider accelerations (e.g. vertical and lateral) and motions (e.g.
roll and pitch). Recommended on-station criteria were identified for inclusion in the ARV
Performance Specifications.
In addition to accelerations and motions, underway criteria typically consider effects derived
from motion, such as motion induced interruptions (MII) and motion sickness. These effects
provide an estimate of the impact that vessel design will have upon crew and personnel in terms
of their ability to work safely and comfortably.
For all the seakeeping criteria, a percent operability that varies with sea state is recommended.
However, the definition of “operability” was found to be ambiguous in the literature. This
ambiguity was resolved by developing an explicit definition: the percent of headings and wave
conditions (combinations of significant wave height and modal period) for a given sea state in
which all of the seakeeping criteria are passed. It is recommended for this definition to be
included in the Performance Specifications.
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Table 1 summarizes the recommended operability criteria for Sea States 4, 5, and 6.
Table 1

Recommended operability criteria for ARV Performance Specifications

Sea
State

Required
Operability

4

100%

5

80%

6

50%

Operability Criteria

On-Station
Vertical Accel. ≤ 0.15g (RMS)
Lateral Accel. ≤ 0.05g (RMS)
Roll Angle ≤ 3deg (RMS)
Pitch Angle ≤ 2deg (RMS)

On-Station
Speed

Underway
Speed

2-11 knots
0-2 knots,
to account for
current

2-9 knots
2-7 knots

This study also served to ensure adequate space will be reserved in the ARV design process for
the U-tube anti-roll tank, early in design, by identifying the rough size it should be. An anti-roll
tank was preliminarily designed and shown to offer significant improvements in seakeeping
performance. The ARV Performance Specifications should require the designer to include an
anti-roll tank. The anti-roll tank should be on the emergency bus to ensure seakeeping ability
isn’t lost for an extended time during vessel blackouts. They will have this report to reference as
a starting point for sizing.

Purpose
Ensure Reasonable Seakeeping Requirements
The ARV will transit the oceans and perform science operations in harsh environments yearround, using scientific equipment and carrying scientists with limited tolerances for motion. It is
important that the vessel is designed to minimize motions to ensure adequate operability of
scientific equipment and human comfort.
It is likewise important that the ARV designer works within stringent but realistic requirements
for vessel motions, to ensure the seakeeping characteristics of the vessel are satisfactory while
not over-constraining other important design aspects. Because the ARV will have an icebreaking
hull form and is constrained in size, the designer will have limited control over the seakeeping
characteristics of the vessel. Once the threshold requirements for an icebreaking hull form are
met, the vessel designer should prioritize seakeeping as the driving factor in hull form design.
The primary purpose of this study was to ensure the seakeeping requirements in the ARV
Performance Specifications are appropriate for an icebreaking vessel of this size.
Provide Anti-Roll Tank Sizing Guidance
Various anti-roll technologies are used to mitigate vessel motions in a seaway, but icebreaking
hull forms are limited in which technologies they can employ. For example, bilge keels cannot
be used since they would be too susceptible to damage in ice. For an icebreaker of this size, a Utube anti-roll tank is the appropriate technology.
Often, adequate thought is not given to the sizing of the anti-roll tank until too late in design.
The secondary purpose of this study was to provide guidance on optimal anti-roll tank sizing, to
ensure the ARV designer accounts for the rough size early in design.
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Methodology
VisualSMP
Motions were evaluated based on the ARV Concept Design (Reference 1), using the seakeeping
program VisualSMP (Reference 3). VisualSMP calculates motions in all six rigid-body degrees
of freedom for a ship advancing at constant or zero speed, at any heading, in long-crested or
short-crested irregular waves. The computations are based on a strip theory representation of the
ship hull characteristics. The vessel hull form as represented in VisualSMP is shown in Figure 1.
Although the responses are assumed to be linear with respect to wave amplitude, the nonlinear
roll behavior caused by viscous drag on the hull surface is approximated in VisualSMP via
modifications to the roll damping coefficient.

Figure 1

Visual SMP vessel body plan

Basic vessel modeling assumptions for the ARV Concept Design are provided in Table 2. This
represents a mid-voyage load condition. In order to properly account for the effect of their
lateral area, the vessel’s propulsors were modeled as rudders in VisualSMP. The vessel’s skeg
and ice knife were also accounted for as appendages in the model. A detailed inertia calculation
has not been performed, so rule-of-thumb estimates of gyration radii were assumed.
Table 2

Vessel load condition

Length on Waterline (LWL)

312 ft

Beam (B)

68.6 ft

Displacement

10,248 LT

Draft

28 ft

Vertical Center of Gravity (VCG)

29.98 ft

Transverse Metacentric Height (KM)

35.01 ft

GMT (KM-VCG, corrected for free surface effect)

4.87 ft

Pitch Radius of Gyration

0.25 ˟ LWL

Roll Radius of Gyration

0.35 ˟ B

Yaw Radius of Gyration

0.25 ˟ B
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Roll and Pitch motions were evaluated for the entire vessel. Accelerations were evaluated at the
following five locations, as illustrated in Figure 2:
•
•
•
•
•

Main deck edge, amidship.
Transom A-Frame, outboard extent.
UAV deck, outboard edge.
Pilothouse wing, forward/outboard extent.
Forward-most stateroom, forward/outboard extent.

It is recommended that these locations be required for evaluation during design, as well as any
other key locations required for safe operation of the vessel and effective execution of science
missions.

Figure 2

Profile of vessel with motion locations circled in red (Source: Reference 2)

Seakeeping Criteria
As a starting point for determining appropriate seakeeping criteria for inclusion in the
Performance Specifications, existing criteria were evaluated. Three primary sources were
compared:
1. The NSF research vessel subcommittee report (OPP/AC RV report; Reference 4). This is
the seminal document defining high level requirements for the ARV.
2. The UNOLS Ocean Class Vessel Mission Requirements (OCSMR; Reference 1). This
contains high level requirements for all UNOLS ocean class research vessels to ensure a
robust set of mission objectives for such vessels can be met.
3. The NORDFORSK criteria (published in Reference 5). These are considered industry
standard seakeeping criteria. The publication provides a range of suggested criteria for
different vessel types and strenuousness of work to be performed (e.g., manual work vs.
intellectual work).
The OPP/AC RV report is based on the OCSMR criteria, both of which are well aligned with
NORDFORSK criteria for the type of work that is performed on a research vessel. Both the
OPP/AC RV report and the OCSMR define requirements in terms of “operability.” The
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OCSMR is more granular: it specifies percent operability and refines criteria into underway and
on-station requirements.
A comparison of the operability requirements from the two sources and the requirements
assumed for this analysis are presented in Table 3.
Table 3

Sea
State

4

Operability requirements

Operation

Underway

OPP/AC RV Report
(Reference 4)

“Fully operable”

OCSMR
(Reference 1)

Used for Analysis

"Fully operational for all but
the most demanding
deployments and recoveries"

On-Station

100% Operability
”Maintain underway science
operations at 9 knots”

Underway
5
On-Station

"Most routine
operations"

Underway

80% Operability, including:
CTD 90%
Mooring deployments 75%
Coring 50%
ROV or similar 50%

Underway

“Personnel can
safely work in SS6
or greater”

7+

80% Operability @ 9
knots

80% Operability

Maintain 7 knots

50% Operability @ 7
knots

50% Operability

50% Operability

“Operate safely while hove
to.”

Pass-through
requirement (“Personnel
can safely work”)

6
On-Station

100% Operability @ 11
knots

On-Station

No science requirements

Quantitative seakeeping requirements are not defined for Sea States 7 and higher in the OPP/AC
RV Report or OCSMR. The specifications for R/V Nathaniel B. Palmer also give no
quantitative requirement for seakeeping past sea state 6. Rather, each of these sources provide
guidance that the vessel shall be able to operate safely. Given other competing vessel
requirements such as ice breaking performance and overall dimensional constraints, a similar
approach is recommended. Due to the low frequency of sea states higher than sea state 6 and the
limitations of the ice breaking hull form, the designer should evaluate motions at sea states 7 and
higher, but qualitative requirements will not be specified.
Also illustrated in Table 3, the OCSMR defines operability requirements for specific operations.
Such operability percentages are related to the design of those systems in addition to the global
vessel motions evaluated in this study. Motions for specific operations were not evaluated in this
study but it is recommended that they be evaluated during contract design.
Table 4 compares the Sea State 5 criteria from the OPP/AC RV report and OCSMR, and the
generalized (sea-state agnostic) NORDFORSK criteria for the assumed types of work that will
be required at these sea states on the ARV. As can be seen, there is good alignment between the
three primary sources.
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Table 4

Seakeeping criteria for Sea State 5

OPP/AC RV Report1
(Reference 4)

OCSMR
(Reference 1)

NORDFORSK
(Reference 5)

Vertical Accel.

≤ 0.15g (RMS)

≤ 0.15g (RMS)

≤ 0.15g, heavy manual work

Lateral Accel.

≤ 0.05g (RMS)

≤ 0.05g (RMS) at lab deck
level

≤ .07g, heavy manual work
≤ .05g, intellectual work

Roll Angle

≤ 3deg (RMS)

≤ 3deg (RMS)

≤ 4deg, heavy manual work
≤ 3deg, intellectual work

Pitch Angle

≤ 2deg (RMS)

≤ 2deg (RMS)

1The

OPP/AC RV report values were used for this analysis, with motion locations for accelerations at the main deck edge,
transom A-frame, UAV deck, pilothouse wing, and forwardmost stateroom.

For on-station operations, this analysis assumes that the vessel will be able to operate in
favorable headings relative to incoming waves, specifically at angles of no more than ±45
degrees from the dominant wind/wave direction. While underway, it is often necessary for the
vessel to operate in beam seas. As such, all headings were evaluated for underway operations.
For underway operations, two additional widely-cited criteria were evaluated: motion induced
interruptions (MII) and motion sickness index (MSI). MII criteria have long been used by the
Navy as part of early-stage seakeeping design of vessels (Reference 6). MII formulae estimate
the likelihood that vessel motions will cause interruptions in the ability of crew to perform basic
necessary operations. In addition to the crew operating the vessel, science personnel will be on
board. Crew and personnel comfort will be an important consideration in vessel seakeeping
performance. MII and MSI provide quantitative ways of measuring the impact of vessel motions
on crew and personnel comfort. MII and MSI should be minimized to the extent possible while
meeting all other vessel seakeeping requirements. Two types of MII are measured in this
analysis: events in which vessel motions cause a person standing athwartship or fore and aft to
(1) fall over or (2) slide in the absence of a personal reaction to counter the motion. Default
VisualSMP inputs for MII were found to be reasonable and were used. Table 5 shows the risks
levels associated with frequency of MIIs. A typical MII criterion used is one per minute.
Table 5

Motion Induced Interruption risk levels in ship deck operations

Risk Level

MIIs per minute

Possible

0.1

Probable

0.5

Serious
Severe

1.5
3.0

Extreme

5.0

MSI formulae estimate the percentage of personnel onboard the vessel that vomit within a
prescribed period of time in a vessel motion environment. Default VisualSMP inputs for MII
were found to be reasonable and were used. Typical MSI criteria used are 20% of personnel in
four hours (more stringent) or 30% of personnel in three hours (less stringent).
Definition of Percent Operability

The quantitative criteria in the OPP/AC RV report and OCSMR are defined in terms of percent
operability for each sea state. It is ambiguous how this should be calculated. For this study, the
percent operability for a sea state was calculated by dividing each sea state into a set of wave
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conditions. Each wave condition was further divided into a set of 24 vessel headings relative to
the dominant wave direction: 0° to 360° in increments of 15°. The motions of the vessel at each
heading in each wave condition were analyzed (equivalent motion due to symmetry was assumed
for angles other than 0° and 180° such that it was only necessary to simulate 13 load cases).
The wave condition operability is the percentage of headings that pass all seakeeping criteria. It
was initially assumed that the vessel has an equal probability of operating in each heading,
although it may be justifiable to modify this assumption to reduce conservatism. The total vessel
percent operability for the sea state is the sum of each wave condition operability times the
probability of its occurrence. The following section “Wave Conditions” shows how each wave
condition was characterized and their respective probabilities of occurrence (see Table 6).
It is recommended that the ambiguity of how to calculate percent operability be eliminated in the
Performance Specifications by specifying this method, while allowing for the use of a similar
method if prior approval is granted by the owner.
Wave Conditions

Based on the Climatology Study (Reference 7) and communication with vessel operators, the
vessel will routinely operate in Sea State 5 and higher. From the criteria discussion above, the
vessel must be fully capable of all science activities through Sea State 4. It is assumed that
science operations will be conducted to some degree through Sea State 6, but in Sea States 7 and
higher the safety of personnel is the only consideration. Therefore, Sea States 4, 5, and 6 were
analyzed in this study.
Wave conditions were based on the Climatology Study. Each sea state was divided into three
evenly spaced significant wave height (Hs) bins and three evenly spaced modal period (Tp) bins,
for a total of nine wave conditions per sea state. Probabilities of each wave condition were
calculated based on the number of observations per bin. The final wave conditions for analysis
were characterized by the average significant wave height and average modal period within each
wave condition Hs/Tp range combination. Table 6 presents the wave conditions analyzed and
their probabilities of occurrence.
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Table 6

Sea
State

Wave Conditions – Significant Wave Height (HS) / Modal Period (TP) combinations analyzed

HS \ TP Range
HS = 4.1-5.5 ft

4

HS = 5.5-6.8 ft
HS = 6.8-8.2 ft
HS = 8.2-9.8 ft

5

HS = 9.8-11.5 ft
HS = 11.5-13.1 ft
HS = 13.1-15.3 ft

6

HS = 15.3-17.5 ft
HS = 17.5-19.7 ft

TP = 4 - 8 sec
Hs=5.0, Tp=6.8
Probability=4.4%
Hs=6.3, Tp=7.1
Probability=13.1%
Hs=7.5, Tp=7.2
Probability=20.5%
Hs=9.0, Tp=7.3
Probability=9.0%
Hs=10.6, Tp=7.5
Probability=6.0%
Hs=12.2, Tp=7.6
Probability=3.0%
Hs=13.8, Tp=7.7
Probability=1.9%
Hs=16.0, Tp=7.8
Probability=0.2%
Hs=18.0, Tp=7.9
Probability=0.01%

TP = 8 - 12 sec
Hs=5.1, Tp=8.8
Probability=3.4%
Hs=6.3, Tp=9.0
Probability=19.9%
Hs=7.6, Tp=9.2
Probability=38.6%
Hs=9.1, Tp=9.4
Probability=25.0%
Hs=10.7, Tp=9.6
Probability=29.7%
Hs=12.3, Tp=9.8
Probability=25.9%
Hs=14.1, Tp=10.0
Probability=47.9%
Hs=16.3, Tp=10.2
Probability=27.1%
Hs=18.4, Tp=10.4
Probability=13.2%

TP = 12 - 16 sec
N/A
Probability = 0.0%
Hs=6.8, Tp=12.1
Probability=0.01%
Hs=7.5, Tp=12.3
Probability=0.1%
Hs=9.0, Tp=12.4
Probability=0.1%
Hs=10.8, Tp=12.4
Probability=0.5%
Hs=12.4, Tp=12.4
Probability=0.8%
Hs=14.3, Tp=12.5
Probability=3.6%
Hs=16.5, Tp=12.6
Probability=3.7%
Hs=18.5, Tp=12.7
Probability=2.5%

Each sea state was represented by the Bretschneider wave spectrum, which is applicable when
modeling fully developed open ocean waves. Both long-crested and short-crested seas were
evaluated. Short-crested seas include cosine squired directional spreading, whereas long-crested
seas are unidirectional.
Vessel Speeds

For on-station operations, the vessel will be required to hold station in up to two knots of current.
For underway operations, the OCSMR (Reference 1) were used. Table 7 summarizes the vessel
speeds that were analyzed in each load condition.
Table 7

Vessel speeds analyzed (knots)

Sea State

Significant Wave
Height (Hs)

On-Station

Underway

4
5

4.1 – 8.2 ft
8.2 – 13.1 ft

0 – 2 knots
0 – 2 knots

2 – 11 knots
2 – 9 knots

6

13.1 – 19.7 ft

0 – 2 knots

2 – 7 knots

Anti-Roll Tank
The analysis was run both with and without a passive U-tube anti-roll tank, to evaluate the effect
of an anti-roll tank and estimate the appropriate tank size for the Concept Design. This was done
using the passive stabilizer module in VisualSMP.
Preliminary tank sizing was obtained from Hoppe Marine, one of the industry leaders in U-Tank
design. Their preliminary design is included as Appendix A. The particulars of the system are
shown in Table 8.
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Table 8

U-tube anti-roll tank particulars

Side tank length
48 ft
Side tank breadth
~5.5 ft (varies due to side shell breadth)
Water duct length
32 ft
Water duct height
2 ft
Side tank and water duct bottom
10 ft ABL
Side tank top
1st Platform Level
Control valves
8x DN 300 (12")
Air exchange between side tanks via U-Shape duct system

Findings
On-Station Operability
On-station operability percentages for the ARV Concept Design are shown in Table 9. The
results underscore the importance of the anti-roll tank. Without the anti-roll tank, the vessel does
not meet required operability in Sea States 4 or 6. Equipped with an anti-roll tank, the vessel
meets required operability for all sea states.
Table 9

On-station percent operability results at recommended operability criteria

Sea
State

Required
Operability

4

100%

5

80%

6

50%

On-Station
Operability Criteria

Vertical Accel. ≤ 0.15g (RMS)
Lateral Accel. ≤ 0.05g (RMS)
Roll Angle ≤ 3deg (RMS)
Pitch Angle ≤ 2deg (RMS)

Operability
Without AntiRoll Tank

With Anti-Roll
Tank

99.9%

100.0%

83.8%

100.0%

2.1%

55.7%

Underway Operability
Underway operability percentages for the ARV Concept Design with the anti-roll tank are shown
in Table 10. While underway, the vessel met the motion criteria for Sea States 4 and 5 but is
slightly under the criteria set for sea state 6. The results of the analysis on MSI and MII are
presented in Table 11. The ARV Concept Design did not meet potential MSI or MII criteria in
any sea states.
Based on these results, we recommend that the ARV Performance Specifications require MSI
and MII to be evaluated by the designer, but that criteria are not prescribed. It is likely that there
are conservatisms in this analysis that can be removed in final design. Based on criteria for other
vessels of this size, satisfactory underway motions should be achievable by the ARV assuming
seakeeping receives adequate attention during design.
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Table 10

Underway percent operability results at recommended operability criteria

Sea
State

Required
Operability

4

100%

5

80%

6

50%

Operability

Underway
Operability Criteria

Without AntiRoll Tank

With Anti-Roll
Tank

71.6%

100.0%

56.5%

92.1%

11.3%

47.1%

Vertical Accel. ≤ 0.15g (RMS)
Lateral Accel. ≤ 0.05g (RMS)
Roll Angle ≤ 3deg (RMS)
Pitch Angle ≤ 2deg (RMS)

Table 11 Underway percent operability results at potential underway operational criteria (with roll tank)

Sea
State

Required
Operability

Underway
Speed

MSI 20% in
4 hours

MSI 30% in 3
hours

MII 1 per
minute

MII 5 per
minute

4

100%

2-11 knots

61.5%

96.8%

0.0%

90.3%

5

80%

2-9 knots

28.4%

49.7%

0.0%

35.3%

6

50%

2-7 knots

8.2%

26.4%

0.0%

15.6%

Specification Changes
Recommended Changes
Table 12 presents the recommended updates to the ARV Performance Specifications.
Table 12

Recommended updates to the ARV Performance Specifications

Specifications
Section

Specifications Update

Require the vessel to meet the following operability criteria:
Sea
State

Required
Operability

4

100%

070.3 Propulsion

On-Station
Speed /
Headings

Operability Criteria

Vertical Accel. ≤ 0.15g (RMS)
Lateral Accel. ≤ 0.05g (RMS)

5

80%
Roll Angle ≤ 3deg (RMS)

6

50%
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Specifications
Section

Specifications Update

In Sea State 5, require the vessel to meet the following operability criteria:
Operation

Required Operability

CTD operations

90%

Mooring deployments

75%

Coring

50%

ROV or similar

50%

070.3 Propulsion

070.3 Propulsion

Require motion criteria to be evaluated at the following locations:
Main deck edge, amidship
• Transom A-Frame, outboard extent
• UAV deck, outboard edge
• Pilothouse wing, forward/outboard extent
• Forward-most stateroom, forward/outboard extent
• Any other key locations required for safe operation of the vessel and
execution of science missions

070.3 Propulsion

For sea states 7 and higher, include the requirement that personnel can work safely.
Vessel motions at sea states 7 and higher should be included in analysis, but will
not have to meet qualitative requirements due to the low probability of sea states
higher than sea state 6, limitations associated with an icebreaking hull form, and to
be consistent with other specifications for vessels of this purpose and size.

070.3 Propulsion

Define how percent operability is calculated. Include the following definition:
“Operability is the percent of headings and wave conditions for a given sea state in
which all of the seakeeping criteria are passed. The distribution of vessel headings
relative to the dominant wave direction may be a uniform distribution or another
distribution if justified and agreed upon by the owner.”
Require that the designer must either use this definition or another definition of
similar intent with prior approval by the owner.
Require that the designer evaluate operability for specific science operations when
equipment has been selected.

070.3 Propulsion

Require the designer to evaluate Motion Sickness Incidence (MSI) and Motion
Induced Interruptions (MII). Due to the presence of science personnel, crew and
personnel comfort should be considered a priority. Evaluation of MSI and MII
should be done to address this.

070.3 Propulsion, Require the designer to design a U-tube anti-roll tank at the earliest stage of design,
to ensure there is adequate space reserved for a tank of the recommended size.
557 Roll
Require the anti-roll tank to be connected to the emergency bus to protect against
Stabilization
extended periods without roll mitigation in the event that there is a loss of vessel
System
power.
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Required Owner Decisions
There are no required owner decisions other than approving or disapproving of the above
recommended specification changes.
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Appendix A – Hoppe U-tube Anti-Roll Tank
Preliminary Design
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Matthew A. Lankowski
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Harry Amtsberg <h.amtsberg@hoppe-marine.com>
Monday, January 18, 2021 3:06 PM
Matthew A. Lankowski
Timothy S. Leach; Kevin Raleigh; Dirk H. Kristensen
RE: HM 210059: Roll tank sizing for Glosten research vessel
HM_210059_RDT-Sketch_210118.pdf

Hello Matthew
Enclosed a sketch for my actual tank proposal
Main items:
 side tank length 48 ft
 water duct length 32 ft
 water duct height 2 ft
 duct bottom 10 ft a.BL / duct deck 12 ft a.BL
 tank deck 28 ft a.BL
 control valves 8x DN 300 (12”) on each side
 air exchange between side tanks via a U‐shape duct system
o longitudinal duct above tank deck, connected to vertical duct
o vertical duct P/S ‐‐‐ width as side tanks / length. 1 frame distance
o horizontal cross ‐‐‐in front of tank within water duct height / length 2 frames
in way of side tanks one frame longer to be connected with vertical part
Hope it’s understandable in combination with drawing.
The phase at inner bulkhead in transition duct to side tank and opposite is a recommendation to reduce turbulences at
this point.
General it’s a first idea based on the actual design data which have to be checked / upgraded … etc. in next design levels.
Hope it’s enough for the moment.
Kind regards,
Mit freundlichen Grüßen
Harry Amtsberg
Sales Manager
Did you know how smart Hoppe systems are?
Get in touch with HOPPE FLEET DATA.
https://hoppe-fleetdata.com/
Hoppe Marine GmbH
Phone:
+49 40 561949-18
Fax:
+49 40 561949-99
Mobile:
+49 151 53834705
Mail:
h.amtsberg@hoppe-marine.com
Web:
www.hoppe-marine.com
Kieler Str. 318, 22525 Hamburg
Commercial Register HH: HRB 123709
General Manager: Marc Rohde, Lothar Beinke
Our General Terms and Conditions, as well as our Special Terms (www.hoppe-marine.com) are applicable to all offers,

